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CENTRAL KANSAS
HOLIDAY CELEBRATION

DISCOVER, MASTER CARD and VISA CARD accepted

909 E. 14
Larned

620-285-6376
877-285-6377

(toll free)

The “Buck” stops here for the best choices in 
processing without spending a lot of “Doe.”

• Whole Muscle Jerky
• Summer Sausage- 3 flavors available
• Deer Trail Snak Stix  • Deer Bratwurst

Deer Hunters:
Call  

785-364-6396
if you need 

immediate help.

— At Our Downtown Location —
508 Broadway - Larned - 620-285-8988

Party Trays ~ Gift Baskets
And For Your Holiday Dinners ~ Smoked Ham and Turkey

BB&
BB&

B&B Quality Meats
759 E. 14th, Larned KS

B&B Quality Meats
759 E. 14th, Larned KS

Wild Game 
Hunters:

We Wish You

223 East Avenue North
Lyons, Kansas • (620) 257-3191

Proud to be Since ‘33

223 East Avenue North • Lyons, Kansas • (620) 257-3191
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. M-F / 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Sat.
Out of Town 1-800-573-3191 • jonesoilco@netks.net

Have a safe 
& happy holiday!

Now part of the

Same GREAT Customer Service 
Now with access to over 

60 companies 
Continuing the 100 year legacy

Cassidy Smith ~ Polly Baier

523 Broadway, Larned
620-285-2178

2120 16th St., Great Bend
620-792-3611

Have a Safe 
& Happy Holidays!

Stapleton
Insurance
Services

Now part of the

Same GREAT Customer Service 
Now with access to over 

60 companies 
Continuing the 100 year legacy

Cassidy Smith ~ Polly Baier

523 Broadway, Larned
620-285-2178

2120 16th St., Great Bend
620-792-3611

Have a Safe 
& Happy Holidays!

Stapleton
Insurance
Services

102 W. 6th St., Larned, KS
620-285-3177

- Visit Our Other Locations -
Great Bend, Albert, Bazine, Kinsley,

LaCrosse, Overland Park

www.farmersbankks.com

Merry 
Christmas!

From all of us at
Farmers Bank & Trust

A tasty take on turkey just 
in time for Thanksgiving 

Perhaps no day is more synonymous with a certain dish than Thanksgiving is 
with turkey. As tasty as turkey can be, this flavorful fowl doesn’t find its way onto 
many families’ dinner tables unless it’s Thanksgiving day.

Secret family turkey recipes may reign supreme in some households, but holi-
day hosts with no such resources can consider this unique recipe for “Holiday Tur-
key” from Andrew Schloss’ “Cooking Slow” (Chronicle Books). By slow cooking 
the turkey, cooks can ensure it’s evenly cooked

Holiday Turkey
Makes 15 servings

1 fresh turkey, about 15 pounds, preferably free-range
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 quart apple cider
2 teaspoons dried poultry seasoning
 Coarse sea salt and freshly ground black pepper

Remove the giblets from the turkey and discard (or save for another use). 
Rinse the turkey inside and out and pat dry with paper towels. Rub it all over with 
salt and pepper. Refrigerate, uncovered, for at least 12 hours and up to 24 hours. 
During that time, the surface of the turkey will become visibly dry and the skin 
will tighten; this encourages a nice crisp skin on the finished bird.

Remove the turkey from the refrigerator 1 hour before you plan to start roast-
ing. Preheat the oven to 450 F.

Put the turkey on a rack set in a large, flameproof roasting pan. Drizzle the oil 
over the top.

Roast for 1 hour. 
Reduce the oven tem-
perature to 175 F. Pour 
the cider into the roast-
ing pan and sprinkle 
the poultry seasoning 
in the liquid. Contin-
ue roasting until an 
instant-read thermom-
eter inserted into the 
thickest part of a thigh 
(but not touching bone) 
registers to 170 F.

Transfer the turkey 
to a carving board, tent 
loosely with alumi-
num foil, and let rest 
for about 15 minutes 
(see tip). Meanwhile, 
skim the fat from the 
surface of the liquid 
in the pan. Put the 
roasting pan over two 
burners and bring the 
pan drippings to a boil 
over high heat. Cook 
until the juices reduce 
and thicken slightly, 

enough to coat a spoon, about 10 minutes. Taste for seasoning. Carve the turkey 
and serve with cider pan juices.

Resting tip: Slow-roasted meats need far less resting time (pretty much none) 
than those that are traditionally roasted.  The reason for resting meat that has been 
roasted at a high temperature is to allow juices that have collected in the cooler 
center time to migrate back into the dryer (hotter) exterior sections after it comes 
out of the oven. Because slow-roasted meats are cooked evenly and a temperature 
that keeps most of the juices in place, a resting period is largely unnecessary. A 
brief resting time does allow the meat to become a little firmer as it cools, making 
it easier to carve. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY


